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I am a Software Engineer with more than  �ve years' experience building web applications. I have professional 
experience working with PHP, Laravel framework , HTML,CSS, React, Tailwind css and Vue.

 - 

 - 

- 

 - 

1. Develop user interface using vue js , Tailwindcss , Boostrap , jquery .
2. Work closely with ERP team (SAP) and Business Development.
3. Create high-performing, responsive and interactive web applications.
4. Decompose large components to smaller reusable components 
5. Create SAP make Report from SAP api

1. Design Dashboard using Vue & PHP  & React with rest API.
2. Adapting interface for modern internet applications using the latest front-end. 

technologies.
3.  Writing Typescript, JavaScript, CSS and HTML. .
4. Developing product analysis tasks.
5. Ensure that ads are �led and ready for page placement.
6.  Making complex technical and design decisions for PHP projects.
7. Developing application codes and tests in PHP Technologies, and Rest Web Services.
8.  Ensuring high performance of applications and providing support.
9. Implement Mobile, API, and Web frameworks that diminished development time considerably.

1.  Implement API, and Web frameworks that diminished development time considerably.
2. Integrations with payments gateways and third parties(SMS , MazinHost , Syperpay).
3. Make to repeatable work automation tools.
4. Implemented continuous integration and deployment.
5.  keep maintaining the software's and �xing the bugs that arises.
6.  Key technologies: 

Laravel , SEO , Webometric , Sitemap 

1. Implement ERP Client Part using PHP Laravel.
2. Analyzing requirements and converting them into code
3. Implemented continuous integration and deployment.
4.  Key technologies: 

Laravel , PHP, Vue , Admin Panel

2021 CurrentBusiness Application Specialist (PHP , Vue , Tailwindcss)
Mahgoubsons group , SUDAN

2021 2022Fullstack Developer (PHP , Vue , Bootstrap , Tailwindcss )
Desktop Co, KSA (Remote)

2020 2021Fullstack Developer (PHP , Laravel , Vue , Bootstrap , Tailwindcss )
Hash Developed projects

2019 2020Fullstack Developer (PHP , Laravel , Vue , Bootstrap )
Skiltech UAE (Remote)
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1. Software Engineer
2. Developing Web E-commerce using PHP , Laravel
3. Documenting all work in accordance with agreed standards.
4. Key Technologies: 

Laravel Framework,Vue Framework

2018 2019Backend Developer (PHP , Laravel)
Daam

1.  Having experience in application development and implementation of Web-based applications with Java script
technologies like Vue , React framework.

2.  Having experience in application development and implementation of Web-based applications with PHP 
technologies like Laravel framework , Wordpress.

3.   Having experience in application development and implementation of Web-based applications with API 
technologies like Laravel framework .

4.  Having experience in application development and implementation of Single Page Applications with Vue , java
script Framework.

5.  Experience in using Git and Github.
6.  Experience in database design and implementation using Mysql , Sqlserver , Sqllite.
7.  Experience working with web sockets and real time events.
8. Good exposure in developing applications using PHP, JavaScript, Vue, CSS3 & HTML5.
9. Having experience in modern javascript.

10. Experience in front end frameworks like Tailwind CSS.
11. Strengths: Hardworking, open-minded, punctual, and committed team player with strong analytical and       

problemsolving skills, willingness to relocate and ability to quickly adapt to new environments & 
technologies, dedicated to successful project completion with excellent communication and interpersonal skills. 

12. Little experience in Webomertics and SEO.
13. Experience in C# , MVC , .net core

MSG Logistic App🔗: (Internal system)

App for tracking cotton form Farm To Export through  ginning .

I completely Developed all Modules using (PHP , Laravel , Vue , ).

MSG Ginning 🔗 : (Internal system)

App To generate Ginning Bale QR To tracking bale for Gining Factory To Warehouse .

(PHP , CSS3 , Vue) .

nassej-sa.com 🔗   :

Web site to Present The company texture products developed using (PHP , Laravel , Vue ).

prosys-sa.com 🔗  :

PROSYS Website is company pro�le it Show the company Service and divisions.

Implement using , PHP , CSS3 , Html , Laravel , Vue , Tailwindcss.

exomed-sa.com 🔗  :

Exomed Website  for  Medical products and website can make costumer to order this products .

developed using (PHP , Vue ).

damac.m3awork.sd 🔗  :

Damac Website for Real estate company to the company service & work .

developed using (PHP , javascript , laravel ).

rahal.gheras.sa 🔗  : 

Rahal it is platform for journey for kids to learn and subscription for some service (Card).

Developed using PHP laravel , React ).

Experiences

Portfolio

http://gincotton.mahgoubsons.com:8000/msg/logs/public/
http://gincotton.mahgoubsons.com:8000/msg/ginning/public/
https://nassej-sa.com/
https://www.prosys-sa.com/
https://www.exomed-sa.com/
https://damac.m3awork.sd/
https://rahal.gheras.sa/


Droplet App 🔗  :

Drolate App is App For Ordering Water . 

I completely implemented API for this app and dashboard too also  order tracking

, driver app API (Droplet Driver App) ; for both ,Android  and IOS.

Keywords:

PHP , Laravel , Vue , Panel , API.

zcaa 🔗  :

Is part of ERP (Client management module) that can mange all client transaction and �le required for it.

Developed using (PHP , Laravel ,  Vue , CSS3).

job platform  🔗 :

Job platform it is Platform for job it has to Job searcher Who search for job and create cv inside platform,

And he can Apply for job that illustrated in platform and Owner he can post job inside platform.

Developed using ( PHP laravel , Vue , boostrap ).

daam Store  🔗 :

Ecommerce for Surveillance cameras, servers, switches and everything related to the �eld of networks.

Developed using ( PHP Laravel , Vue , ).

sudajob 🔗  :

Job Plat form for applying Technical job .

Developed using ( PHP Laravel , Vue , ).

hash Store 🔗  :

Ecommerce for Multi products hyper.

Developed using ( PHP Laravel , Vue , ).

 - 

Bachelor of software engineering Honor degree, Computer Software 
Engineering • (2014 - 2020)

2014-12 2020-12Bachelor of software engineering
Al-Neelain University

1. Hackathon EEESE problem Solving in Ministry of Higher Education and Scienti�c 
    Research 
2. IEEEExtreme sudan problem Solving in Uofk 
3. I received a certi�cate from the University of Bari, Italy, in the INSO (Innovation in 
    society) Program for Sustainable Development , marketing 
   

1. One of administrator for CODEKING Problem Solving Contest in Alneelain University. 
    for 2 Years. 
2. Mentor for beginners and motivated programmers in my collage I work with them 
     and try to help them to not make the same mistakes I made when I am start 
     programming

Education

Achievements

Leadership

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=sa.desktop.droplet_water
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=sa.desktop.droplet_driver
https://zcaa.m3awork.sd/
https://job.m3awork.sd/
https://daam.m3awork.sd/
https://sudajob.m3awork.sd/
https://hash.m3awork.sd/


1. Arabic {Fluent}. 
2. English {Intermediate }.

Github , linkedin , twitter

Created with

Languages

links & Accounts

https://www.visualcv.com/
https://github.com/Xm3a01
https://www.linkedin.com/in/xm3a01
https://twitter.com/xm3a01?t=NQREIL_6Bo3CjhzJmb2zgQ&s=09

